Tate Galleries and the Langham Hotel. Our bars and counters can be found in major conference
and exhibition centres - including the NEC (Birmingham) , the SECC (Glasgow),
Excel (London Docklands) and Earl’s Court (London).

Bottle Bar
Cocktail Bar
Coffee Counter
Back Bar
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coffee counters

We have supplied a variety of prestigious clients - including Creativevents, Searys, Allen & Overy,

bar finishes

CONCEPT BARS are the UK leading designers and manufacturers of bespoke mobile bars.

clients
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Mobile back bars allow glass door bottle coolers to be
included. Optic spirit dispense is also available.

coffee counters

Draught beer can be served with the aid of a flash
cooler mounted in a mobile bar with the beer kegs and
gas canister, with a stylish integral beer font and drip
tray to complete the unit.

bar finishes

Typical units include bottle stations (with slide-top
bottle coolers, bottle opener and bin) and cocktail
stations (with inset ice chests, speed rails and
shelving).

clients

CONCEPT mobile bars offer the chance to serve
draught beer, chilled bottled beer, spirits, coffee and
soft drinks in the heart of any adaptable venue with
the minimum of set up time and service point
requirements.

mobile bars

Operation

Mobile Cocktail Bar
Measuring 1500mm long and featuring:
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Stainless steel bar top, with bright polish front
nosing
Front panel options
Inset ice chest and removable speed rail

coffee counters

Full brushed stainless steel construction

Adjustable front plinth
4no castors (2no braked)

clients

Void for plastic waste/bottle bin

bar finishes

3-tier shelving

Mobile Bottle Bar
Measuring 1500mm long and featuring:
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3-tier shelving
Top-loading bottle cooler
(capacity 200 x 330ml bottles)
Adjustable front plinth
4no castors (2no braked)

bar finishes

Front panel options

clients

Stainless steel bar top, with bright polish front
nosing

coffee counters

Full brushed stainless steel construction

Mobile Draught Beer Bar
Measuring 2000mm long and featuring:
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Storage cupboard for 2no beer kegs and side
storage for beer gas canister
2-tier shelving with void under for flash cooler
Adjustable front plinth
6no castors (3no braked)

bar finishes

Front panel options

clients

Stainless steel bar top, with bright polish front
nosing

coffee counters

Full brushed stainless steel construction

Typical units include the main coffee counter (with knock-out drawer, inset
cup dispensers and storage cupboards) and a counter with an inset sink for
general purpose use.
Other counters offered include inset refrigerated display cases for
sandwiches, snacks and cold drinks.
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CONCEPT mobile coffee counters offer the opportunity to serve the full
range of coffee products in the heart of any venue with the minimum of set
up time and service point requirements.

coffee counters

Operation

bar finishes

CONCEPT are designers and manufacturers of bespoke mobile coffee
counters. These counters prove popular at exhibition spaces and
shopping malls where a quality product is required in a temporary
space.
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coffee
ff co
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A very versatile feature of our mobile bars is the range of bar front finishes we are able to apply. We are able to
produce bar fronts of virtually
quality
p
y any
y style
y - ranging
g g from q
y veneer finishing
g to brilliantly
y illuminated frosted acrylic
y
require,
accordingly.
fronts. What ever you may require
e, our m
mobile bars can be adapted to suit a
ccordin
ngly.
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Bar Front Finishes

Back lit, branded acrylic panel

Dual colour back lit, frosted acrylic panel

Wood veneer finish

Mirror polished stainless
ess steel

Perforated, back lit steel panel

clients

bar finishes

Dual colour back lit, themed acrylic panel

The coffee counters are constructed and finished in a contemporary satin stainless steel finish, with a bright polished
front bullnose to complement a typical coffee machine.

bar finishes

coffee counters

Other features include inset spot lighting, front acrylic panels, and glass display shelves.
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The bar tops typically are either solid surface or stainless
steel, with a curved bright polished bullnose a particularly
effective feature.
clients

The bar front options are almost endless, with units
manufactured ranging from fully illuminated diffused
light effect acrylic panels (with colour options) to
contemporary laminates and subtle panelling. The bar
front can also offer the opportunity for attention
grabbing slogans or even logos for sponsored events.
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CONCEPT mobile bars offers Bash Bars the
flexibility to adapt each mobile bar to suit the
occasion, giving each event its own unique
flavour.

coffee counters

CONCEPT are designers and manufacturers for
Bash Bars Ltd, a dynamic company specialising
in mobile bar hire for spectacular events across
the UK.

bar finishes

Bash Bars

clients
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CONCEPT provided a temporary
solution when major refurbishment
works were starting on the new main
bar - by providing mobile bar modules
that enable a fully set up and
functioning bar to be placed in a small
site.
The design was conceived to blend in
with the surrounding room and not be
obviously mobile.
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The Langham Hotel

bar finishes

coffee counters

mobile bars
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Ta t e G a l l e r i e s
CONCEPT have designed and
manufactured illuminated mobile
bars for London’s world famous
'Tate Modern' and ‘Tate Britain’
galleries. The clean lines and
considered design of the units
complement their prestigious
surroundings and events.

The recent installation to ‘Tate Liverpool’ was to
support the Turner Prize Award ceremony, as part of
the European Capital of Culture Year 2008.
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contact concept mobile bars

Concept Bars & Refrigeration

info@conceptmobilebars.co.uk

Midway House

www.conceptmobilebars.co.uk

Huddersfield Road

www.conceptbars.com

Meltham
Huddersfield
HD9 4AF
United Kingdom
T: +44 (0) 1484 852 666
F: +44 (0) 1484 854 555

